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GBH Operations
2009/10 Shipping Gapacity Access Allocations

This document defines the new mechanism and framework for the allocation of
99H't grain export terminal shipping Capacity for the 2009/10 r"uron unJ 6ãvònO. ltis intended to trial these business-rules ¡n 2ooglto and, if required, iurtñãí røn"
them for 2010111.

Ïhe primary aim of this mechanism is to efficiently allocate export Capacity, in an
equitable and transparent way, and without unneiessarily addihg costi tò ine wn
Grain Supply Chain.

Background

The 2008/9 season experienced an unprecedented demand for export shipping
Capacity. The excess of demand over c€pacity led to delays in the grain Jx'portprogram in the period frorn January to April 2OOg:

The primary purpose of this CBH Shipping Capacity Access Allocation mechanism isto ensure Shipping Capacily continues io be alÉcated on equitabte, transþarent,
commercial and competitive terms, while addressing the identiiied boitb;;cls anO
operational issues.

The following principles have guided the formulation of this proposal:-

To provide fair and equitable port access to all market partícipants including
those that seek Direct port Access.
Not provide the cBH Group marketing company, GppL pty Ltd with an unfair
advantage with regard to port access oi capäcityailocation.
To ensure allocation is driven by supply/demand but no increased costs to the
supply chain overall. All proceeds less direct costs of implementation and
operation wíll be returned to the exporters in such a way as to ensure the
applícation of the allocation mechanism allocates capacity on the UasiJ oi frice,with auction proceeds returned to exporters who exeôute ihe shipment. 

. 
'|-.-

The efficient utilisation of capacíty,
Anti rnarket cornering provisions will be applied to discourage market
manipulation, ensure full access and transpareniy.
To ensure a sustainable and efficient supply chaiñ.
A governance framework that is transparent & accountabre.
Provide operational flexibility for all parties.
Market forces to be allowed to set price in the primary market.
The secondary market maximises efficiency of the allocation process and does
not allow profit taking through speculation.
Solution to be based upon a robust, independent platform.

Proposed Approach 2009/lO Season

Il9t" are two ways in which exporters can access shípping capacity access in the
CBH network:

1. Grain Express (utirising the cBH network and suppry chain), or2. Direct Port Access (utilising a non cBH grain acóúniulation chain).

This capacity allocation mechanism treats both grain supply chains the same and
each will have the same ability to access porttermìnalcapäðiíy,
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Please note that Direct Port Access arrangements will have a separate CBH Port
Terminal Services Agreement and fee structure to the standard CBH Grain Services
Agreernent and Marketer (FOB) fee levied under Grain Express. Both agreements
will be available prior to the first period of allocation.

Shipping Capacity Allocation will operate over two periods throughout the year:-

1. The Harvest Shipping Period 1 Nov - 15 Jan where capacity will be
allocated on the basis of expressions of interest

2. The Annual Shipping Period 15 Jan - 31 Oct where capacíty will be
allocated on the þasis of a price/volume based auction

The allocation processes will allow exporters to establish an operational commitment
for the accumulation of their grain within agreed shíp loading windows.

As was the case in 2008/9, during the harvest period (1 Nov - 15 Jan), capacity will
be allocated subsequent to exporters providing CBH with expressions of interest for
shipping capacity

For the Annual Shipping period (15 Jan - 21 Oct), the allocation of shipping Capacity
will be conducted via an auction mechanism that will have three distinct components:

1. The first phase allocation of Gore Capacity for the Annual Shipping Períod (15
Jan - 31 Oct) to be conducted in the period of AugusUSepternber prior to
Harvest,

2. A subsequent rolling allocation of residual Core Capacity and any required
Surge Capacity to be conducted two months prior to the relevant shipping
period.

3- An ascending "clock auction" mechanism with proceeds (auction premium) to
be returned to all exporters usíng CBH Port Terminals in full, less direct costs
and on a pro rata basis, allocated using all tonnes shipped from 1 Nov - 31
Oct.

Prior to the first phase auction of Core Capacity for the Annual Shipping Period (15
Jan - 31 Oct) CBH will advise exporters how much Shipping Capacity will be made
available ín this first phase.

Prior to the second phase auction of Core plus any necessary Surge Capacity for the
Annual Shípping Period, CBH will advise exporters how much Capacity has been
allocated, how much core remains and how much Surge Capacity will be made
available and at what price (for Surge).

As Direct Port Access Capacity has difierent requirements in terms of its utilisation of
terminal storage and in-take grid capacity, overall adjustments to total shipping
Capacity for the impact of the up-take of this Capacity may be required.

The Harvest Shlpping Period I November - l5 January

The nomination of grain to exporters is the key constraint during the Harvest Period
and therefore it is highly unlikely that capacity during the Harvest Shipping Period will
be over subscribed. This period will therefore operate on the basis of an expression
of interest and capacity allocation mechanism.

Expressions of interest in Shipping Capacity for the Harvest Shipping Period will be
called for no later than 1 September. Allocations will be made no later than 1

October.
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Shipments are to be applied based on normal shipment quantities with only the
shipment size available for trade in the secondary market.

lf entitlement is not in place 48 hours prior to the vessel arrival, shipment may be
delayed until entitlement is received in full. The vessel may then be inserted intó the
stem at the discretion of GBH on the basis that it does not impact other vessels. Any
applicable incentives offered to Grain Express customers may be foregone in this
context.

Annual Shipping Period 15 Jan - 31 October

The Annual shipping Period will be from 15 Jan to 31 october each year.

Overview

- Shipping Capacity will be initially allocated via an auction process ("primary
market"). This free market based approach will enable market forces to set a
value on peak and off peak shipping slots whilst balancing the supply of export
Capacity with demand for export Capacity. Market participants wiil 

'Oe 
able to

trade shipping capacity purchased at auction ("secondary market") to provide
operational flexibility.

- Auction proceeds less auction service and implementation costs will be
prop_ortìonally distributed over the entire annual export task (exports from lNov -31 Oct) on a per tonne basis and then passed back to the relevant exporters.
This will act as a mechanism to assign a relative value to shipping iapacity
during peak and non peak periods whilst ensuring that the overall õost of the
CBH supply chain does not increase.

- ln practical terms this means that the real cost of the Marketer Fee during peak
periods will be the cost of Marketer Fee plus any specific auction premium (if
applicable) less the net proceeds rebate.

- lt is intended that market forces entirely determine the cost and nature of
Capacity allocation in the primary and secondary markets. Therefore, the pricing
and allocation mechanisms in both are intended to be allocated by a function of
demand, supply and price.

- The quantum of core capacity that is available in any given year will be
dependent upon crop size as the size of the crop will determine the minimum
transport resources allotted to the task. lf in any given half month period, the
entire available Core Capacity is allocated via the auction process, CBH will offer
additional "surgg" capacity. cBH will offer the rnaximum amount of surge
Capacity available on the basis that it is anticipated that this will deliver the best
market based outcome for Growers. The cost of the Core transport task will be
borne by the Grower. The cost of Surge Capacity will be borne bythe exporter.

- Entitlement to grain will only be relevant at the time exporters using Grain
Express nominate vessels under the CBH Export Accumulation Guidelines (CBH
EAG). Nominated harvest period slots using Grain Express will have entitlement
arrangements that are considerably more flexible than during the Annual shipping
period,

- Participation in the primary and secondary markets will be limited to bona fide
exporters who have a current Grain Services Agreement (GSA) or Port Terminal
Services Agreement (PTSA) with CBH Operations. Failure to nominate
shipments in accordance with the CBH EAG and within the shipment window will
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result in the forfeiture of the slot and the loss of the payment made for the
relevant slot. All market participants are to be CBH approved (acting reasonably)
whilst acknowledging the access test under WEMA.

- An ascending clock auction mechanism will be utilised.

Note: The commodity being sold at auction will be the shipping Gapacity for a
specified Port Zone and date range. The price paid at auction will be referred to as
the "auction premium". The auction premium is additional to the Marketer charge
(FOB) on Core Capacity auctioned in the first phase and the Marketer Charge +
Surge Capacity charge auctioned during the second phase.

Please also note that during the Harvest Shipping Period, specifTc and additional
incentives for specific commodities, ports and shipping windows are expected to
apply. These arangements will be defined in the 2009/10 GSA.

Auction Mechanism

CBH are currently in advanced discussions with Tradeslot to provide the auction
service for shipping capacity. Tradeslot are an independent, industry recognised,
auction servíce provider.

ln consultation with Tradeslot, CBH intend to implement the ascending clock auction
mechanism.

The ascending clock auction is a proven and low risk approach to create:

. Transparent and equitable allocation outcomes,
o Easy-to-use bidding interface,

' Uniform price per lot (all bidders pay the same price) and
. Ability to run lots in parallel to allow switching between lots on the basis of

price signals.

Process

At the start of the auction, the seller (CBH) will advise the available total supply of
available capacity per location per period (e.9. half month). CBH will also set the
start or reserye price at the Marketer or FOB fee. As the auction starts the first round,
bidders are asked to indicate how much capacity they would be requesting at the
price of the start round.

After a set time, the system ends the round and adds up all volume bids that buyers
have submitted in the start round. lf this total demand exceeds the available supply
the system starts the next round and increases the per tonne price by one increment
(e,g. $O.tO). As in the start round, bidders respond by submitting their volume
demand at the higher per tonne price. As the price increases round by round, some
bidders start to reduce their demand or shift their bidding to other lots, hence closing
the gap between aggregate demand and supply. Eventually, the price puts enough
pressure on demand to reach the point where demand equals supply. At that stage
the system closes the bidding process and the capacity can be allocated to the
bidders at the pr¡ce of the last round:
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Clock auct¡on closing in round 6 at $0.40, award¡ng sample bidder 70,000 tonnes

What if...

1. Demand drops below the supply?

The system will ration back volume if there is "left over" - see Rationing below.

2. A bidder gets disconnected?

The system allows proxy bids before the actual auction event and "bídding
ahead" during the auction.

3. Bidders put in snipe bids?

The submission time of a bid has no impact on the outcome. When the round
closes, the system adds up all volume bids regardless of timing.

4. Bidders hide demand in early rounds to jump in with big volume bids later?

The clock auction only accepts bids that are equal or lower than last round's bids.

Rationing

lf in the last round of a lot demand is coming down sharply, it ís possible that demand
drops below supply and the process has to deal with a .left-over'. There are two
alternative rules for this situation CBH ration back volume to successful bidders. For
example: ln an auction for a lot of 100,000 tonnes, two bidders are left competing. As
the clock ticks up from $0.20 to $0.30, Bidder A reduces his demand from 60,000 to
50,000 tonnes. Bidder B reduces demand from 50,000 tonnes to 45,000 tonnes. The
round closes and the system ends bidding for this lot as demand (50,000 + 45,000 =
95,000 tonnes) has dropped below the supply of 100,000 tonnes. 5,000 tonnes are
now technically "left ove/'. The system takes into account the percenlage drop in the
last round to determine how much each bidder should be rationed back:
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60,000 to 50,000 = 10,000
reduction

10,000 / 15,000
(total reduction of
all bidders in the
fast round) = 660/o

66%o of the 'left ove/ of
5,000 = 3,300 tonnes,
rounded to the nearest
full thousand = 3,000
tonnes

50,000 to 45,000 = 5,000
reduction

5,000 i 15,000
(total reduction of
all bidders in the
last round) = 33o/o

33o/o of the 'left ove/ of
5,000 = 1,650 tonnes,
rounded to the nearest
full thousand= 2,000
tonnes

The rationed volume is added back to the volume won by each bidder at the price of
the previous round $0.20 (theoretically the price would be between $0.20 and $0.30
but there is no way of determining how much a bidder would have asked for at $0.25
or similar). Bidder A is rationed back 3,000 tonnes and totals 53,000 tonnes at
$0.20.. Bidder B receives 2,000 tonnes through rationing and totals 47,000 tonnes at
$0.20.

Note: Bidders who did not drop their demand in the last round will always receive the
requested volume in full. Rationing only applies to bidders who reduced demand in
the final round.

Accelerating the process

lf the bidding increments are small and the business decides to allow long round
times, the overallprocess can become lengthy (example: at $0.10 increments and th
round time, a $5.00 clearing price would create 50h of auctioning). A prefened
solution is ''intra round bidding", where round increments are large but the system
allows bidders to specify "breakpoints". Example: Round 1 asks for volume demand
from $0.00 to $0.99. lf the bidder does not want to reduce the demand in this bracket
it will indicate a flat demand. ln round 2 ($1.00 to $1.99), the bidder chooses to
reduce the volume by 10,000 tonnes should the price exceed $1,66:
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lntra round bidding, sample bidder reduces demand at $1.66 by 10,000 tonnes

lntra round bidding typically reduces the need for rationing: Bidders are free to
choose the price points at which they would like to drop their demand - rather than
asking all bidders to act on common price points. lf rationing occurs in intra round
clock auctions it is usually small and for one bidder only.

Benefits of the clock auction
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Clock auctions allow bidders to learn from the market incrementally. They also allow
lots to be offered simultaneously, creating flexibility for bidders and reducing large
cost jumps between lots.

The clock auction results in a unÍform price per tonne for all successful bidders of one
lot. Bidders small and large can compete equally and at the granularity of one slot
(1,000 tonnes).

First Phase Auction

This First Phase auction will be held in AugusUSeptember 2009 subject to finalising
lT requirements and a third party auctíon provider.

Bidders will remain confidential, but prices will be openly published, Auction
outcomes will be advised at the conclusion of the first phase. Key features of the
auctions are as follows:

- The 2009/10 auction(s) will be conducted via an independent clearing house.

- CBH will in August advise the projected volume of Core Capacity available from
Jan 15 2010 and how much will be auctioned in the First Phase.

- Time slots will be auctioned by Port Zone, in half month lots. Each slot will have
the following attributes: a unique identity number (preceded by nC" or "S" to
indicate Core or Surge Capacity, then a Port and half month indicator followed by
a unique identifier); load date (this will be a half month time period); Port Zone',
and quantíty. By way of example:

Lot No.: C-1

Load date: 16 to 31 Jan-10
Port Zone: Kwinana
Quantity: Max 1,000 MT less 5% at shippers oplion
Slot Numbers Each 1,000 MT of Gapacity will be allocated a unique slot number.

This number will allow the secondary market to trade Capacity down to 1,000 MT
components if required.

- Lots will auctioned concurrently, in one three and one half; and two three month
tranches. For example the first tranche will comprise 28 separate lots made up of
the four ports by seven half month periods.

- Each tranche will be progressively auctioned until the full year has been
complete.

- All auctions of lots will open at the FOB fee and the first clock will show the
market demand for shipping in that period, Bids will increase in minimum
increments of $1.00/MT (participants have the option to increase their bid by any
amount they wish using the intra round mechanism described above). The
winning bid will be referred to as the "Auction Premium" for that lot. A bid of the
FOB fee alone will be considered a valid bid.

- The successful bidder will be asked to designate those slots to be delivered to
port via direct access arrangements or via Grain Express. Once submitted, the
designation cannot be changed.

- On completion of the auction, successful bídders will be issued a "Shipping
Capacity Statement". There will be one statement defining the number of slots
allocated within each lot that was auctioned. The statement will record the slot
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numþers and whether the slots are lo be delivered to port via Grain Express or
Direct Access, for example:

Lot No.: C-K-l
Load date: 16 to 31 Jan-10
Port Zone: Kwinana
Quantity: Max 100,000 MT less 5% at shippers option

Slot numbers C-K-1-GE-1234: C-K-1-GE- 1235; GK-1-GE-1236
......up to a total of 100 slot numbers.

Delivery: Grain Express

- An auction schedule for the 09/10 shipping period will be released to all rnarket
participants in August 2009. This schedule will provide auction dates.

- Prior to the conduct of the auction, an auction catalogue will be issued providing
a list of lot numbers, the attributes of each lot, and the date/time at which these
lots will be auctioned.

- Successful bidders will pay the Marketer (FOB) fee + Auction Premium + Surge
(if applicable) within 7 days of completion of auction.

- Note that Core Gapacity is harvest dependent. As the crop size will be unknown
at the time of the ínitial Capacity allocation, 70o/o of average Core Capacity in an
average season and for the entire Shipping Period will be auctioned during the
First Phase Auction prior to harvest. This is intended to provide exporters with
sufficient certainty to make foruard sales.

- Exporters will be required to submit valid slot numbers for an amount equal to the
quantity to be loaded at time of vessel nomination.

Training and Testing

Training will be available for all exporters who intend to participate in the clock
auction.

A Test Auction will be held in August to allow Marketers to get used to the concept.

Second Phase Auctions

Second phase auctions providing access to any additional Core and required Surge
CapaciÇ will take place in monthly intervals from November and follow the sarne
mechanism as the First Phase Auction with the following amendments:

- Additional Core Capacity, and any necessary Surge Capacity will be auctioned 2
months prior to load date (ie Surge Capacity for 16-31 January 2010 will be
auctioned þy 15 November 2009). Capacity sold in the 2nd Phase Auctions may
be dependent upon the upfake of "Direct Port Access Capacit/' during the first
phase.

- The cost of Surge Capacity by port zone will be advised in advance of this
auctíon process.

- Any Shipping Capacity within a lot that is under-subscribed at the completion of
the second phase auction will be allocated as per the CBH EAG on a first in first
served basis. This rneans that vessels will join the relevant shipping queue in
accordance with the CBH EAG at the time of a valid nomination.
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Definition of Core Capacity

For the avoidance of doubt, the purpose of the auction process is to allocate port
Capacity allowing for the fact that Shipping Capacity is a function of the following
factors:

1. Transport Capacity,

2. Port grid Capacity,

3. Port terminal storage, and

4. Berth Capacity.

Gore Capacity will always be dependent upon the size of the crop in any given year
and will therefore be subject to change in that context.

C o re Tr a n sporf Resources

- core Transport resources are those contracted to cBH on long term
agreements that provide a dedicated grain transport service with pre-set tonnage
tarçts and prescriptive transport routes on a daily/weekly/monthly/annual
basis. Typically CBH has separate transport contracts within each shipping zone,
except for the rail transport service provider who operates across Zones.

- Core Transport Resources have been contracted by CBH on the basis of
providing the industry/growers the most efficient transport resource to meet the
specific needs of each separate harvest, performing on a set and consistent
basis. Acquiring an excessive amount of Core transport resources will
unnecessarily add to supply chain cost.

Resource Allocation

- The key issue when determining Core/Surge Capacities is the projected seasonal
transport task for grain to port.

- CBH will provide the Gore Capacity based on an application of resources over
the full year to clear storage in preparation for the following season. Note that
despite an even application, Core Transport resources may be deployed in such
a way as to increase accumulation Capacity for specific periods. Concentrating
movement demand on short haul and relatively efficient out-loading locations will
dramatically impact capacity despite utilising the same resource base.

- Core willtherefore be subject to change on a calendar month basis.

Deployment of the Core Transport Resource

On the basis of an example projection of a 10 rnillion MT's crop (less for domestic out
turn), the following Table 1 provides an indication of how Core transport resource
Capacity might be deployed. These figures are based upon assumptions relating to
the geographic spread of the crop and its subsequent directional flow, grain
availability and prevailing weather conditions amongst many other factors. CBll
anticipate that the earlier part of the shipping season will generally have relatively
efficient stock selections, which willfacilitate shorter haul routes and more efficient
loading sites. This period is also more prone to favourable weather for operations.

Please note that that allocation of Shipping Capacity will always be subject to season
by season operational uncertainties. These are export clearance numbers and do not
include domestic demand. Please also note that these are Core Transport Resource
assumptions only and do not include Surge Transport.
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Table 1; Deployrnent:of GORE transuor-t resource
MONTH GERLADTON IÛVINANA ALBANY ESPERANCE
November 100.000 250.000 120.000 90.000
December 150.000 350.000 140.000 110.00
January 150.000 375,000 150.000 130.000
Februarv 170.000 470.000 180_000 180,000
Maich 170.000 470.000 180,000 180.000
April 170.000 470.000 180.000 180.000
Mav 150.000 450.000 180.000 160.000
June 140.000 420.000 180.000 160.000
July 130.000 350,000 180,000 140,000
\uqust 85,000 300,000 180.000 120.000
Seotember 75.000 245.000 95,000 75.000
October 55.266 15;4,.987 70.000 70i.A82
TOTAL 1,.545.266 4.304.987 1.835.482 1.600.000

Definition of Surge Capacity

CBH will develop a flexible and efficient surge transport capability that meets the
needs of the market.

The extent and nature of Surge Transport Resources will vary depending upon
requirement and availability. Generally surge comes from contracted resources
providing additional capacity as these are a known quantity both operationally and
commercially. The cost of Surge Transport Resources is based upon the anticipated
movement requirement and the basket of sites intended to be cleared and the
additional Port Terminal costs associated with receiving these additional volumes at
the Port. lt Ís therefore highly variable and will be entirely driven by market needs.

Pre Auction Bid Bond

Exporters will be required to provide a bid bond for security two weeks prior to
auction. This size of this bond will determine the credit limit for the purchase of export
shipping capacity. Any unused portion of the bond will be returned to exporters at the
completion of the auction. Exporters will have the opportunity to review and
increase/decrease the size of this bond as the auction evolves. Failure to settle
payment within settlement terms will lead to the bidder losing its bond.

Auction Settlement

The following settlement terms apply to exporters regardless of whether they use
Grain Express or Direct Port Access :

- At the conclusion of the auction, the Marketer will be invoiced the full Marketer
Charge (to be defined in the GSA and PSTA) with a $ 5.00 pre-payment due
immediately. The balance of the Marketer Charge will be payable on vessel
nornination. The Auction Premium and Surge fees (if applicable) will also invoiced
and due immediately. Settlement is to be made on the seventh banking day after
the auction ("T+7"). The auction settlement for Grain Express and Direct Port
Access users willbe the same.
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Auction Service and Process

CBH are in discussions "Tradeslot", an auction service provider, confirmation of the
chosen provider will be made available in due course.,

The operation of the auctíon service and process will be routinely reviewed both
internally and externally to ensure compliance with business rules.

Auction Proceeds

The CBH Group has no intention of profiteering from the Auction process. Ihis
mechanism is deslgned to efficiently allocate Port Terminal Capacity in such as way
as fo ensure it is appropriately valued ín terms of time and place. /f is a/so the CBH
Groups intention to ensure that the cosf fo Growers of the WA grain suppty chain is
not unnecessarily increased. lt ís for this reason that auction proceeds /ess d,í'ecf
cosfs ø// be returned to exporters who use the CBH Port Terminals via rebates to the
Marketer Fees (FOB).

- Auction proceeds are the per tonne bid values made by exporters to win the
allocation of slots of Shipping Capacity, less the direct cost of the auction
including any set up costs.

- Auction proceeds will be rebated to exporters on a per tonne basis, proportionally
distributed over the entire shipping period. For example, if auction proceeds are
$10 M, and the WA export program from 1 Nov - 31 October is 10 M tonnes, the
rebate across alltonnes shipped in every month will be $ 1 per MT.

- The rebate will be paid to participating exporters within 30 days of the completion
of the export program for the season on 31 October.

Secondary Market

To provide all market participants with optimal operational flexibility, it is proposed
that a "secondary'' market will be implemented. This secondary market will facilitate
market participants to adjust their positions, through selling/buying registered
Capacity.

The proposed design of the secondary market has also been guided by a set of
design principles:

- The Secondary market will function independently of CBH Operations. However
CBH will maintain a register of transactions in the secondary market.- Ïrades in the Secondary Market must take place between organisations who
have a current GSA or PTSA.

- Secondary market should seek to limit excessive speculative trading.- The secondary market mechanism should be cost effective to implement.- Ïhe secondary market should not be allowed to detract f¡om the final effective
operational performance of the shipping task.

It is envisioned that this market would operate as a bilateral market between willing
regístered buyers and sellers. For the 2009/10 season trades will be initiated through
direct buyer to seller contact, ln future seasons CBH may seek to further facilitale
the efficient operation of this market through development of a web enabled
transaction platform.

Key fealures of the proposed secondary market are described below and
summarised in the Appendices:
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The commodity being traded in the secondary market is the 1,000 MT shipping
slot that was purchased as a a parl of the lot at auction in the primary market.

To ensure final operational performance and comply with the requirements of the
Wheat Export Marketing Act 2008, CBH will be requÍred to register the ownership
transfer of all shipping slots at a nominal administratíon fee ($0.t0 per tonne),

It is the responsibility of buyers/sellers to ensure that the counterparty to a
transaction is an approved market partícipant. A register of approved market
pañicipants will be maintained by CBH. lt is envisaged that this register will be
made available to all market particípants via LoadNeP.

Trades will need to be processed by CBH through a transfer of shipping capacity
form signed by both Buyer and Seller. Trades not subsequently administered by
GBH will not be recognísed.

All approved market participants with a valid booking slot will be free to trade that
slot in the secondary market. There will be no limit on the number of slots that
can be traded, or the number of times that each slot can be traded, within the
time period specified below. Each time a slot is traded, CBH will record the trade
and charge an administrative fee to the new owner of the slot on a per tonne
basis.

The secondary rnarket for Core Capacity will open no less than 7 days following
the completion of the Core Capacity auctions but not prior to that date.

Secondary market transactions may continue until 30 days prior to the
commencement of the first day of the load date range.

Buyers that purchase booking slots within 7 days of auction should note that if
settlement is not received wíthin 7 days of auction, the lot will be re-auctioned in
the next round. lt is the buyer's responsíbility to ensure that the time slot they are
purchasing has been settled and validated by the Market Operator. Any
transactions in the secondary market within 7 days of the auction are at buyers
risk,

Settlement of costs is between the buyer and the seller. CBH will record the
transfer of the slot to the buyer and perform any final reconciliation with the
ultimate buyer and user of the slot.

Direct Port Access Arrangements

Exporters requiring Direct Port Access arrangements will be subject to the same
auction process as those using the Grain Express process. lt should be noted that:

- Market participants requiring Direct Access will be required to purchase Shipping
Capacity either via the first or second phase auction process.

- Successful bidders will be required to designate each export Capacity slot as
"Direct Access" or'Grain Express" immediately on completion of the auction.

- The designated access arrangement will be recorded by slot on the Shipping
Capacity Statement issued by the Market Operator.

- Slot designations are not interchangeable. ln other words, a "Direct Access" slot
cannot be sold as a "Grain Express" slot in the secondary market.

- The total throughput of each port may vary depending upon the direct access
uptake. The Capacity sold in Surge auctions will be adjusted accordingly.
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Market Oversight and Anti Gornering provisions

The operating rules for the auction will focus on

- Ensuring auction prices are a reflection of genuine suppry and demand;- lnformation disclosure, so that information reflected in the príces at which
transactions occur is reliable;

- Providing transparency, so that market users know with some degree of certainty
whether, and at what prices, they can deal and can know the prióes and volume
of all individual transactions concluded;

- Balancing the interests of all market users so that no market users are favoured
over others;

A breach of the rules is first and foremost a breach of the contract between an entity
and CBH. These rules will be contractual and confer upon CBH contractuat
remedíes, íncluding the ability to refer a participant to an Auction Review Committee
to cancel any auction slot (with or without refund). The Auction Review Committee
will comprise one CBH member, one independent member (likely a representative of
the independent Auction House) and one industry member. 

'

The Rules will be modelled on a combination of ASX market supervision and
Division 2 of Part 7 -10 oI the Corporations Act 2001 and aimed at preventing market
manipulation. CBH reserves the right to refer any such disciplinary action to the
ACCC for full and proper disclosure. Some conduct may simultaneously result in a
breach both of CBH rules and legislation. Where this ís the case, it is possible that
both CBH and / or the ACCC will exercise their respective rights to take action in
response to the breach. A breach of legislation may result in civil or criminal action.

CBH will develop a set of rules to ensure that there is no potential market
manipulation, no collusion and no clubs/syndicates so as to ensure that an orderly
market is maintained. ln this regard CBH will aim is to prevent any one marketer
cornering or otheruise distorting the market.

CBH in consultatíon with the Auction Review Committee will have the absolute right
to.refuse Secondary Market transactions or cancel slots won in the Primary Market if
it.is clear that any one marketer is sellíng more capacity than executing 

-shipments

(that it has bought significant capacity in the primary rnarket with intent to tráde not
ship).

GBH and the Auction Review Committee will monitor compliance with busíness rules
and, if necessary, instigate enforcement action in respect of rule breaches: for
example, by referríng the suspected breach of a market rule by a customer to its
Disciplinary Tribunal, to ACCC/ASIC, or to þoth. CBH also undertakes other market .

monitoring necessary to ensure that it is providing a market of integrity within the
constraints of ils powers.

ln its first year of operation, it is envisaged that the Auction Review Committee will
meet after every tranche and following each phase of the auction to monitor
operations and compliance.

Market Gaps. The aim of the auction system is to allow the free market to operate,
therefore there are no specífic caps to be applied to the primary or secondary market.
However, the following mechanisms will act to practically inhibit market cornéring:
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1. The up front pre-payment of $ 5.00 within the Marketer charge plus any
auction premium and Surge costs,

2. The active operation of the Auction Review Committee,

3. The First Phase Auction will comprise three tranches, the Second Phase
Auction will be rolling and monthly. Attempts to corner the market will be

evident to all participants and the market can respond.

4. The system will be independantly audited on a regular basis.

5. The selection of High Stakes Auctions specialists to run the auction.
Significant training and a "dummy" auction will be provided prior to the first
real auction. This is to ensure that all participants fully understand and
can compete equally in the auction.

6. The selected auction system "clock auction" by its nature apportions
volumes within a lot based on the moment supply equals demand which
ensures every party has an equal opportunity to secure a shipping slot.

7. A full review of the auction service and processes will occur after year
One. The views of all participants will be sought.

B. The auctions have been sized and timed to ensure a significant supply
and that the slots are distributed in the fairest means possible-

Market Structure

ln order to ensure the governance framework is transparent and accountable, CBH
propose to introduce the following governance bodies / mechanisms:

- GovernancemechanLsms

o The key mechanisms for governance are:

- Market rules and Procedures.

- lndependent reviews to ensure compliance with those rules and
procedures.

- A formal (twice yearly) process of consultation with market
participants.

- Governance bodies

o Key governance bodies are as follows:

o The Market Operator is the independent organisation charged with
managing the day-to-day operations of the auction in accordance with the
business processes and rules.

o Market Assurance is provided by both internal and external reviews to
assess compliance with the rules.

o Auction Review Committee is a representative body to provide feedback
on the operation of the market and suggestions for improvement'
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General Business Rules

Conduct of the Auction

- Capacity will be offered from 15 Jan 2010.- Capacity will be offered will be in 14 - 16 day windows being the first and last half
of the month for each port zone.

- Capacity can incorporate old and/or new season's grain.
- Capacity can be acquired without grain entitlement by any customer holding a

Grain Services or Pert Terminal Service Agreement with CBH.

Linking the Auction to the CBH EAG's

- Once the auction is complete, successful exporters have the right to ship their
grain within the relevant window.

- Exporters holding slots will be required to nominate their cargo in accordance
with the CBH EAG's and quote slot numbers that equate to the nominated port,
shipping dates, vessel ETA and export volumes.

- On the basis that the vessel arrives within the relevant window and the exporter
has entitlement to the applicable grain either in Grain Express or accumulated
under Direct Port Access arrangements, CBH will ensure that the vessel will be
loaded as instructed.

Vessel Nominations - Harvest Shipping Period

For the Harvest shipping Period only, vessel nominations do not require grain
entitlement, but entitlement must be in place prior to the ship being able to loã0.

Each port zone will have specific windows and commodities that are required for
Harvest Shipping and may attract specific up front discounts to the Marketer fee.
Discount arrangements will be defined in the 20Ogl1O CBH Grain Services
Agreement.

The provision of Shipping Capacity at the nominated port facility is committed
subject to the exporter guaranteeing its ability to obtain Grain Entitlement 48
hours prior to loading the vessel.

For specific commodities, ports and shipping windows, after the vessel has been
loaded and provided the shipper has adhered to the business rules, cBH may
incentivise the Grain Express shipper an amounl linked to the charging structure
for that season.

Confirmation of shipping slots will þe via a separate CBH Shipping Contract that
will be provided subsequent to EOI allocations. Exporters will be required to pay
the full Marketer fee upon issue of the certificate.

Exporters may trade their Certified Harvest Shipping slots with another exporter
who has executed a GSA with GBH and in line with the secondary market
business rules. cBH will consent to a transfer and charge a nominal
administration fee.

All other terms contained in the CBH EAG will apply.

Direct Port Access arrangements will also apply as for the balance of the year.

Vessel Nominations - Non harvest Shipping Periods

- As per the CBH EAG.
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- All vessel nominations must be supported by valid shipping Certificates or
Shipping slots equal to the quantity of grain to be loaded.

Vessel Arrivals for the Harvest Shipping Period I November - 15 January

- CBH will not load a vessel if the exporter does not have sufficient grain
entitlement.

- A vessel must arrive within the nominated laycan window period to earn a
discount during the Haruest Shipping Period only.

- lf a vessel arrives within 7 days after the last day of the laycan window, and the
exporter has entitlement CBH will load the vessel without penalty but the rebate
wíll not apply.

- lf a vessel arrives or the exporter does not have entitlement after 7 days from the
last day of the laycan window, the exporter will forfeit the full Marketer Charge.

- lf a vessel arrives or the exporter does not have entitlement after 7 days from the
last day of the laycan window, it will be at CBH's discretion to load the vessel
once entitlement is in place and the exporter will be re-charged the full Marketer
Charge.

Vessel Arrivals - Annual Shipping Period 15 January - 31 October

(Direct Port Access vessel rules will be circulated prior to the auction).

- CBH will not load accept a nomination if the exporter does nol have sufficient
grain entitlement.

- lf the exporter fails to submit a valid nomination prior to 22 days before the last
day of the laycan window the exporter will forfeit the full Marketer Charge (FOB).

- lf the ship fails to arrive in the laycan window the exporter will forfeit the full
Marketer Charge (FOB).

- ln the event that the ship arrives subsequent to the closure of the laycan, CBH
will make reasonable endeavours to place the vessel in the shipping queue and
load it in accordance with the CBH EAG without compromising other shippers or
the shipping queue.

- CBH will always use its discretion in the favour of the delayed exporter provided
that other exporters are not affected by that service.

- Where CBH is able to place the vessel in the queue and load it, the exporter will
again be charged the full Marketer Fee.

Amendments to Shipping Slots

- lt will be at CBH's discretion to consider and accept minor amendments to the
contracts in the interest of operational flexibility and efficiency.

- Al¡amendments accepted by CBH will be updated on the stem,

Despatch/Demurrage

- Arrangements for Dem/Des risk sharing in 2009/10 will be as per the 2008/9
GSA. That is, CBH and the exporter will agree at the time of vessel nomination
whether these arrangements will apply on a cargo by cargo basis. These
arrangements will not apply to harvest shipping.
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Payments and Forfeitures

- lf the exporter does not make payment within the payment terms CBH at its
discretion may re-offer or auction the Shipping Capacily relevant to that contract.

- All other fees and charges pursuant to the GSA will apply and be charged to the
customer after the vessel has been loaded.

- CBH will reconcile the Marketer Fee and Surge (if applicable) on the loaded
tonnes compared to contracted capacity tonnes. There will be a 5% less
tolerance on the contracted Capacity, CBH will reconcile to this amount. Tonnage
shipped below the 5% will be lreated as a forfeiture of Capacity and wíll not be
reimbursed.
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1. Preamble

The followlng Auction Rules govern the obligations of parties in the conduct of an Online

Auctíon.

The Auctîon Rules for a specific Auction are those rules located on the auction system

website at the time of the Auction.

It ls the responsibllity of the individual Bidder to ensure they understand and/or seek

appropriate legal advice on the Auction Rules.

2. Tradeslot Registered Bidder Agreement

Upon completion and submission of yourTradeslot Registered Bidder Agreement (and for all

Bidding conducted by you while certÍfied/authorised under those details), you are deemed to

have accepted, and are bound by, the Auction Rules, as amended and varied from time to

time,

3. Registered Bidder
3.1. Requirement to Apply for Qualification

All entities wishing to paÉicipate in the Auction (Potential Bidders) are required to apply for

and be assessed as Qualified Bidders, These requirements are set out in the Qualification

Rules.

4. Requirement to Apply for Registration
Entities assessed as Qualified Bidders by CBH must apply to Tradeslot for Registration to

access the auction system website and use the System.
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Application to become a Registered Bidder requires acceptance of the terms and condltlons

of the Tradeslot Registered Bidder Agreement.

5, Shipping Capacity Access Auction System

In order to participate in an Auction, Registered Bídders must log on to the dedicated

auction system website, www,<auctionsystem URL>.

Registered Bidders are issued a single system account user name and password via email,

w¡th wh¡ch to access the System for purposes of the Auction. Registered Bidders are

permitted to have other parties and/or advisors use their account to monitor the Auction

and enter Bids on their behalf. Registered Bidders províde their account log on details to

others entirely at their own risk. Bids entered by parties or advisors who have been granted

access by a Registered Bidder are deemed to be Bids of that Bidder and are binding on that

Bídder.

The auction system website server is hosted within a secure hostlng facility, Tradeslot

independently manages the Auction.

Tradeslot will provide a telephone based Help Desk Service during the Auction. The

Tradeslot Help Desk Number is +61 3 A624 OOOO.

6. Auction format
6,1, Online Auction

All bids in the Auction are submitted electronically vla the Internet during the Lot Bldding

Period.

The Auction is conducted in a sirnultaneous, multiple-round, ascending clock Auction format,
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6.1.1. SimultaneousAuction Format

All Lots in the Auction Catalogue for the Auction are contested simultaneously.

Bidding on all Lots commences at the date and time of the Auction Start (Lot Bidding Period

Start) and ends at the date and time of individual Lot Bidding Period End.

Bídders have the opportunity to submit Bids on all Lots, for which they are Register.

6.1,2. Multi Round Auction Format

Lots are offered for Bidding over a series of separate, pre-scheduled Actívity Rounds.

Activity Processing Periods commence after each Activity Round End and prior to the start of

the Activíty Pause Period. During Activity Processing Periods all Bidding activity fs

suspended, and Auction data will not be available to download,

Activity Pause Periods are scheduled between Activity Rounds. Duríng this period all Bidding

activity is suspended. Unlike Activity Processing Periods, however, Auction data will be

available for download.

6.1.3. Ascending Clock Auction Format

Each Round consists of each Lot volume being oflered at a per tonne uniform príce across

all bídders. Bidders indicate how much capacity they would purchase in that Lot at that

uniform price per tonne.

The first Round uniform price begins at the Reserve Price.

The uniform price increases by one increment each Round and bidders are asked to

resubmit their.bid at the new prlce per tonne,

Bidders may change their bid at any time during the Round. The submitted bid current at

the time the Round finishes is the bid processed for that Round.
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6.2, Auction Schedule

The Auction Schedule, including the date and time of all Auction Phases is determined by
CBH príor to the Auction Start.

CBH will publish the Auction Schedule príor to the Auction Staft on the auction system

website, accessed at www.<auctionsystem URL>.

CBH will publlsh the Auction Catalogue of Lots to be lncluded ln the scheduled Auction prior
to the AuctÍon Start.

CBH may alter the Auction Schedule by notifying Qualified Bidders of the revised Auction
Schedule, and publishing the revised Auction Schedule prior to the previously published

Auction Start.

7, Event and Round Timing

The ServerT¡me on the auction system website isthe offÍcíal time ctockforall activities

associated with the Auction. Australian Eastern Standard time, as kept by the Server, will be

displayed.

The time remaining ín each Round, known as the Round Timer, will be displayed during
bidding periods. In each Round the Round Timer counts backwards towards zero.

8. Auction Pricing

All Auction pricing is in Australian Dollars for each lot delivered to the specified delivery
point for each bidder.

All Auction and Bid prÌcing is exclusive of Goods and Services Tax (GST), per tonne of

capacity.
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8.1, Clock Price

The Clock Price for each Lot will be dísplayed as a price range for bidders to place Bids

within. In each Activity Round the Clock price range will increase by one Bid Increment.

Bidders will express Bíds in terms of Capacity (mt) requested at that price per tonne.

The prlce ls a unlforrn price - when the Lot is awarded, all Bidders will pay the same

(uniform) price per tonne of Capacity (mt).

First phase auctions

Auction Bid Comparison Price = FOB + shipping capacity premium.

Second phase auctions

Auctlon Bld Comparlson = FOB fee + surge fee (if applicable) + shipping capacity premium.

The Clock Price will be displayed singularly as the Auction Bid Comparison Price, however

each pricing element within this (as expressed above) wlll be displayed to all Bidders at all

times.

8,2. Reserve Prices

The Opening Clock Price Range per Lot ls based on the FOB charge (plus any surge fees) set

by CBH prior to the Auction.

9, Bidder Profile
9,f . Bidder Profile Details

Registered Bidders' contact details are held in the System for the Auction'

Bidders may update Auction contact details and email addresses on-lÍne on the Bidder

Profile page, during the scheduled Bidder Profile Update Period'
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9,2. Bidder LÍmits

9.2.L, Capacity / Volume Limits

Pre-determined Capacity Limits for each Bidder for an Auction will be set prior to the

Auction, and are displayed on the Bidder Profile page.

Pre-determined Capacity Limits constrain the total capacity for which a Bidder can submit

Blds.

Each Bidder's capacity limit settings wíll be the pre-determined Capacity Limits set by CBH

in accordance with the QuaÌification Rules.

The System automatically applies the Capacity Limit constraints. The System will not allow

submission of Bids during an Activity Round or submission of Proxy Bids that will exceed

capacity limits.

9,2.2. Credit/ Fina nc¡a I Limits

Pre-determined Credit Limits for each Bidder for an Auctíon will be set prior to the Auction,

and are displayed on the Bidder Profile page.

Pre-deterrnined Credit Limits constrain the total capåcity for which a Bidder can submit Bids,

Each Bidder's capacity limit settings wlll be the pre-determined Credit Limits set by CBH ln

accordance with the Qualification Rules.
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The System automatically applies the Credit Limít constraints. The System will not allow

submission of Bids during an Activity Round or submission of Proxy Bids that wíll exceed

Credit limits.

9.3, Credit or Capacity Limit Adjustment

Bldders may adjust their Credit or Capacity Limits for an Auction on the System during the

Bidder Profile Update Perlod accordlng to the followlng rules:

A Bidder cannot increase Credit or Capacity Limits pre-determined by CBH, however pre-

determined Credit or Capacity Limits may be reduced by a Bidder.

Any attempt to increase Credit or CapacÍty Limits (above the pre-determined amount) will

be blocked by the System.

If a Bidder does not make changes to their Credit or Capacity Limits for an AuctÍon, their

individual settings will apply,

Credit or Capacity Limit adjustments can only be subrnitted or changed during the Bidder

Profile Update Period. Bidders cannot adjust Capacity Limits after the Bidder Profile Update

Period has ended.

1O. Lot Registration
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10.1. Registration for Lots

Bidders are required to register for those Lots (from the Auction Catalogue) for which they

wish to have opportunity to subrnít Bíds during the Auction,

Bidders cannot Bid on Lots for which they have not registered, Bidders are not required to

Bid on every Lot for which they have registered.

Credít or Capacity Limits do not constrain the number of Lots for which that Bidder can

register.

1O.2. Lot Registration Period

Bldders are requlred to register for Lots during the Registration Period. Bidders are allowed

to change theír Registration Status on any Lot at any time during the Registration Period

1O,2,1. Registration of Lot Preference

Bidders are requíred to register a numerical Lot Preference Order (starting at 1, the highest

preterence) against each Lot for which they register. Bidders cannot have the same

preference for two or more separate Lots.

Bidders may change their Lot Preference Order at any time during the Registration Period.

Lot Preference Order cannot be changed after the RegÍstration Period End'

For any given Bidder, Lot Preference Order is automatically used to prioritise the subrnission

of Bids and Proxy Bids up to relevant Credit and Capacity Limits.

LO.2.2, Placement of Proxy Bids

Bidders are ableto place Proxy Bids and enable Proxy.Bid settíngs durÍng the Registration

Period.
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11. Auction Event Bidding
11.1. Starting the Lot Bidding Period

The Lot Blddlng Period for all Lots commences atthe date and time of the Auction Start. The

Lot Bidding Period continues subject to the scheduling of Activity Rounds.

The Lot Bidding Period for a given Lot ends at Lot Award.

1L,2. Activity Round Schedule

The Auction Bidding Period is structured into multiple, sequential Activity Rounds.

Activity Processing Periods commence after each Actlvlty Round End and prior to the start of

the Activlty Pause Period.

During the Activity Processing Period all Bidding activity ís suspended, and Auction data will

not be avaílable to download.

The scheduling of Activity Rounds is the same for all Lots, subjectto the end of lndivldual

Lot Bidding Periods,

11.2.1, ActivitY Round Length

Activity Rounds last for a given duration of time, which is set by CBH before the Auction

begins.

The time remaining to adjust Bids in each current Activity Round is indicated on the screen

by the Round Tirner.

Activity Rounds are advanced when the Round Timer reaches zero.

11,3. Advancing ActivitY Rounds

At the end of each Activity Round there will be a Round Processing Period. During this

period the system will calculate the Aggregate Demand for each Lot by adding together the

Capacity (mt) demanded by all Valid Bids and Proxy Bids.
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If the Aggregate Capacity (mt) demanded is greater than the Capacity Supplied for that Lot,

the Round wíll advance with the Clock Price Range raised by one Price Increment.

The Aggregate Demand calculated for each completed Activity Round will be displayed on a

chaÈ. Each new Aggregate Demand point wÍll be added to the chart at the end of the Round

Processing Period. Each Lot will have its own chart.

12. Auction B¡dding Activity
12.L. Bids

Bids on Lots can only be submitted a) during an Activity Round or b) as a Proxy Bid during

Registration Period.

Bidders can submit Bids on Lots for which they are Registered, up to applicable Capacity

Limits,

Bidders can submit multiple Bids during each Activity Round,

Valid Bids submitted in previous Activity Rounds during the Auction cannot be wlthdrawn by

the Bidder under any circumstances,

The last Valid Bid placed in the previous Activity Round is binding on the Bidder,

L2.2. Valid Bid

In order for a Bid (for a given Lot), to be a Valid Bid it must:

. Be less than or equal to the Capacity Bid from the previous Round for that Lot;

o Be withín relevant Capacity Limits for that Bldder; and

o Be less than or equal to the Volume Limits set for the Lot

The System does not acceþt a Bid that is not a Valid Bid.

L2.3. Intra-Round Bidding

Intra-Round bidding occurs when Bídders are able to place Bíds at more than one Price

Increment in any one Activity Round.
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If an Activity Round allows for Intra-Round Bidding, the Bidder will be asked to place as

many diflerent CapaciÇ (mt) Bids as they like within the Clock Price Range (between a

Round Minímum Price and Round Maximum Price).

12.3.1, Price Breakpoints

The prlce (wtthtn the Clock Price Range in any given Activity Round) at which a Bidder

reduces the Capacity (rnt) requested is known as a Price Breakpoínt. A Bidder may include

as few or as many price breakpoints in any one Clock Price Range as they like.

Intra-Round Biddino Example: Activity Round 1 asks the Bidder to submit Capacity (mt)

Bids for any Príce point within the Clock Price Range from $0.00 to $0.99. The bldder may

wish to place one Bid at $O.99. They have no price breakpoints in this Clock Price Range.

In Activity Round 2, the Bidder is asked to submit Capacity (mt) Bids at any Price Point

within the Clock Price Range from $1.00 to $1.99. The bidder chooses to place Bids at

$1.10, $1,62 and $1.98. The Bidder has expressed two price break points'

12.4. Declining Volume Rule

For a Bid Ín any síngle Lot to be deemed Valid, the Bid must be for Capacity (mt) that is less

than or equal to the submltted Valid Bid in the previous Activity Round. As the Clock Price

increases, Capacity Bids must decrease or stay the same'

The system will not accept a Bíd for greater Capacity (mt) than the previous Activity Round'

The system will notífy the Bidder that the Bid is invalid and to decrease or maintain the

Capacity (mt) to make the Bid Valid.

L2.5. Bid Increment

The Bid Increment ls the amount by which the Clock Price Range per tonne increases per

Activity Round, Bid Increments are determined by CBH priortotheAuction StaÊ' Positive

Capacity (mt) Requirement
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To remain active for any given Lot (for which they are Reglstered), a B¡dder must express a

Valid Bid whereby the Capacity (mt) that they request remains greater than zero, The

system will not allow Bids for Capacity less than zero.

Valid Bids will be processed when the Round Tmer reaches zero and the Lot wíll be either a)

Awarded or b) advanced to the next Activity Round at the increased Clock Price Range.

12,5.1. Lot Deactivation

If a Bîdder does not place a Valid Bid with Capaclty (rnt) greater than zero for a given Lot,

that Bldder ls not eligible to be Awarded any Capacity for that Lot or be eligible to submit

Bids in the next Activity Round for that Lot,

L2.6. Proxy Bids

Proxy Bids are bids that are automatically submitted by the system on a Bidder's behalf in

the event that the Bidder has elected to place all bids (at all available and relevant Clock

Price increments) in the system before the auction begins, Proxy Bids, lf automatically

submitted are contractually blndlng offers.

12.6,1. Setting Up Proxy Bids

Proxy Bíds can be placed for each Lot at any Price Breakpoint within the Clock Príce Range.

The Proxy Bid represents the maximum allowable Volume the Bidder is willing to buy at that

Price per tonne.

Proxy Bids can be submitted or edited at anytime during the Lot Bidding Period or the

Registratíon Period.

To be activated, Proxy Bids need to be checked (with a tick) on the screen.

The Tradeslot Help Désk cannot place Proxy Bids or enable Proxy Bidding on behalf of

Bidders.

The system will only allow Proxy Bids that meet the criteria of a Valid Bid.
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12.6,2. Automatic Submission of Proxy Bids

For a given Bidder, Activity Round and Lot, the System automatically submits a Proxy Bid at

the end of the Activity Round if:
¡ The Bidder is Activated to submit Bids in that Activity Round for that Lot (Active in

previous Activity Round);

. The Bidder has not already made a Valld Bld in that Activity Round; and

' The Proxy Bid amount does not exceed the Bidder's Credit and/or Capacity Limits at

the time the Proxy Bid is automatícally submitted (the end of the Actívity Round).

Proxy Bids are automatícally submitted for all Bidders meeting these criteria. The

submission of these Proxy Bids ensures these Bidders remain Activated for that Lot in the

next Activity Round.

Once submitted, Auto Submit Proxy Bids are contractually binding Bids.

Proxy Bids are submitted at the end of the Activity Round for which they are nominated,

L2,6,3. Order of processing of Auto Submit Proxy Bids

Where a Bidder has submitted Valid Proxy Bids for multiple Lots, but the sum of their Bíd(s)

exceeds their Credit or Capacity Limits, Proxy Bids wlll be processed according to the Lot

preferences submitted during the Lot registration period.

L2.7, Application of Capacity Limits

A Bid will not be accepted by the System if that Bid will result in the Bidder exceeding

relevant Capacity Limíts. When a bid is placed in the System it will;

Compare the submitted bid amount with the Available Volume Capacity and Available

Financial Capacity of the Bidder; and

If the Bid arnount is less than or equal to the Available Volurne and/or Flnancial CapacÍty

then the bid ís accêpted and auto-submitted, otherwise the bid is rejected.

Exceeding the Fínancial or Volume Capacity Limit will not be permitted by the system.
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12.8. Lot Award

A given Capacity Volume wíthin each Lot is Awarded to one or more Winning Bidders within

that Lot.

A Wínning Bidder is a Bidder that has submitted a Valid Bid for Capacity (mt) in the Final

Actívity Round. The Fínal Actívity Round is determined when Aggregate Demand for that Lot

is calculated to be less than or equal to Aggregate Supply for that Lot.

The Clock Price in the Round whereby Aggregate Demand is calculated to be less than or

equal to Aggregate Supply is the clearlng price per tonne for that Lot.

There may be more than one Winning Bidder in each Lot. Each Winning Bidder will be

awarded an allocation of the available Capacity forthat Lot. The allocation will be as close to

their Bid as practical, subject to Rationing,

12.9, Rationing and Overshoot

The situation whereby Aggregate Demand is less than Aggregate Supply ln the Flnal Round

is known as Overshoot. In the case of overshoot, the system "rations" the deficit in Capacity

(mt) to the successful Bidders,

Capacity (mt) ís rationed back pro'rata, according to the last round percentage drop in each

successful Bidders Valid Bid. The successful Bidders will be allocated slightly less Capacity

(mt) than they had bid for.

The Clearing Price is the last price within the Clock Price Range at which the system had

calculated that Aggregate Demand was greater than Aggregate Supply for that Lot.

All Capacity will be allocated at the Clearing Price,

12,1, Passing-in Capacity

If a Lot is not awarded (there have been no bids for the Lot at the End of the first Activity

Round), the Capacity withín that Lot will be passed-ln and auctloned during a Second Phase

Auction,
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In the sftuatlon whereby there have been some Valid Bids in the First Round, but Aggregate

Demand for that Lot ís less than Aggregate Supply for that Lot, the Lot will be partially

awarded. The remaining Capacity that has not been Awarded will be passed-in and

auctioned during a Second Phase Auction.

13. Disruption to an Auction

If the System fails atthe server, orthere is any unexpected disruption to services priorto

Auction Start, the Auction is re-scheduled atthe discretion of CBH. All Qualified Bidders will

be notífied of the rescheduling of the Auction.

if the Systern falls, or there is any unexpected dlsruption to services after the Auct¡on Start

(during the Lot Bidding Period), the status of competition for all Lots, reverts to that

existing at the end of the Activity Round immediately prior to the disruption. The Auctíon

recommences as soon as the problem is rectified, and as scheduled by CBH,

if a given Bidder is disconnected from the Systern during the Lot Bidding Period (due to

individual system or connection failure), the Bidder can continue to participate in the

Auctlon by submlttlng, amendlng or enabllng Proxy Bids by proxy,

14. Post Auction
14.L. Terms and Conditions for Sales Schedules

Following the Auction End, confirmation to Winning Bidders, of Lot Award and correspondf ng

charges are included into Terms and Conditions of Sales Schedules and issued electronically.

t4.2. Publication of Results

CBH w¡li publish the results of the Auction online at <seller website>.

If a Grievance is submitted, WinnÍng Bidders will be notified that their Lot Award is

provisional until the Grievance is determined by the Grievance Comrnittee. Confirmation of

Lot Award to Wlnning Bidders will be made after determlnation of the Grlevance by the

Grievance Committee.
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14,3. Grievances

Subject always to Section 14, Bidders may lodge a Grievance but are not entitled to make

any other complaint in connection with an Online Auction.

If a Bidder has Grievance, it must be lodged in writing, by 5.00 pm on the first BusÍness Day

following the Auction End.

Bldders are to submlt Grlevances to the Tradeslot Auction Manager either electronlcally or

by facsimile as follows:

Electronically at: <auction manager email address>

By Facsirníle at; (03) 9621 1811

All Grievances will be acknowledged via return email and CBH will be notified immediately.

Grievances will be determined by a Grievance Committee that consists of representatives of

CBH and Tradeslot.

Gríevances will be determined by the Grievance Cornmittee in accordance with a Grievance

Procedure,

CBH shallappoint a Probity Officer by 5:00pm on the second Business Day afterthe Auction

End. The Probity Offícer has an overriding duty to impaftlally assist the Grievance

Committee to ensure that any Grievance is determined in accordance with the Grievance

Procedure,

Each Bidder acknowledges that the Grievance Committee is empowered and authorised to

determine Grievances and that the rules of natural justice need not apply to the proceedings

of the Grievance Committee.

CBH, Tradeslot and each Aggrieved Bidder have the right to maintain as confidential the

Grievance, application of the Grievance Procedure and the determination of the Grievance.

Each Bidder authorises and consents to the use of any personal information provided in

connection with these Auction Rules for the purposes set out herein, subject only to the
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Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) and any other applicable legislation. Without limiting the forgoing,

such information may be used by the Grievance Committee as reasonably necessary to

determine any Grievance.

Determination of a Grievance by the Grievance Committee shall be final, binding and

conclusive on the Aggrieved Bidder upon notice to the Aggrleved Bidder'

14.3.1. Grievance Procedure

The Grievance Procedure aims to provide a framework for raising and dealing with

Gríevances which arise from the relevant Online Auction, It aims to provide an efficient,

clear, fair and accessible mechanism for dealing with problems which arise and for ensuring

that the determination of any Grievances, and the Online Auction itself, has been conducted

properly.

The Grievance shall be determined havlng regard to the followíng factors only:

(a) the application of the Auction Rules;

(b) the Bidder Agreement between the Aggrieved Bidder and Tradeslot;

(c) the Aggrieved Bidder's participation in the CBH On-Line Auction;

(d) the operation of the Systern;

(e) any oral submissions made by the Aggrieved Bidder;

(f) any recommendations made by the Probity Officer; and

(g) any other factor that the Grievance Committee considers appropriate in its absolute

discretion, provided that notice of such consideration Ís given to the relevant

Aggrieved Bidder(s).

CBH must contact the Aggrieved Bidder and offer an opportunity to make an oral

submission to the Grievance Committee. Hearings of oral submissions to the Grievance

Committee:

(a) Are to the held at the offices of CBH, <seller address> on the dates notified to

Aggrleved Bldders;

(b) The Aggríeved Bidder may put submissions to the Grievance Cornrnittee by

telephone if the Aggiieved Bidder is unable to attend in person; and

(c) Are to be no longer than 45 rninutes in duration and may be presented by the

Aggrieved Bidder or a representative of the Aggrieved Bidder.
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The Probity Officer shall be entitled to be present when oral submissions are made by an

Aggrieved Bidder to the Grievance Committee but, for the avoidance of doubt, may only

participate to the extent permitted by the Grievance Committee.

15, Limitation of Liability and Indemnity
15,1. Limitation of liability

CBH and Tradeslot hereby exclude, to the fullest extent permitted by law, all liability to

Bidders arising out of or otherwise ín connection with the pafticipation by Bidders in the

AuctÌon including, without lirnitÍng the foregoing, any liability:

. for failure of the System prior to the Auction Staft;

. for failure of the System during the Lot Bidding Period;

r for failure by the System to accept a Valid Bid;

. for errors in the submission of Proxy bids;

. for errors in the Reserve Price for a Lot;

. for any Capacity Limit of a Bidder, whether such limits are nominated by a Bidder or

otherwise;

. for ínterruption of any other kind to access to the Online Auction website;

. for loss or delay in the receipt by a Bidder of any electronic notification from CBH;

. for loss or delay in the recelpt by CBH of any electroníc notification from a Bidder;

r for f ndirect, incidental, special or consequential damages including damages for loss

of profits or savings (actual or anticipated) and loss of goodwill, whether or not the

Bidder knows of the possibility of such damage or such damage was otherwise

foreseeable; and

. contributed to directly or indirectly by the Bidder's acts or ornissions;

Except to the extent that such liability arises from acts or omissions of CBH that are

negligent or unlawful or which amount to willful misconduct,
:,

15.2. Indemnity

Each Bidder indemnifieð CBH and Tradeslot, its officers, employees and agents, from and

against any claim, actíon, liability, loss, damage, cost, charge, expense, outgoing, payment,

diminution in value or deficiency of any kind or character arísing directly or indirectly from

any:

. Breach by the Bidder of these Auctíon Rules; or
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o Acts or omissions (including any negligence, unlawful conduct or willful misconduct)

by the Bidder arÍsing out of or otherwise in connection with the bidder's participation

in the Online Auction.
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shift closer
Rebecca lurnorand lara Ladynan
Growers campaiping to break the
stranglehold \YAs grower-ov'.ned
storer and handler CBH has at Ports
are conñdent of loading their first
bulk grain ship this year.

And it may be ahead of the 2009-
I0 harvest.

Set to change tbe face of the 1tr/\
grain industry the shake-up is a step
closer following successful testing of
an alternative grain belt at the Get-
aldton port last week.

Mid West g¡owers and the WA
Grain Group (WAGG), which wants
to exporl g¡ain from AlbanY, last
week won the backing of ìffA Trans'
port Minister Simon O'Brien.

'Anytbing that increases competi-
tion and drives down costs for glow-
ers, and ultirnately consumers, has
support and the Government looks
forward to working with any group
that holds this as their aim," Mr
O'Brien said,

Countryman understands the
grower g¡oups pushing to set up com-
petition against CBH havE been
working with logistics group Patrick
and potentially other traders, includ-
ing Elders Toepfer. which is already
testing the fertiliser ma¡ket and has
also announced it wants to get into
the graiu handling business

Spokesman fo¡ the Geraldton
group, Bruce Ley, said the Australian
Quarantine Inspection Service super-
vised the belt trial and believcd, with
a bit of tweaking, everything was in
place for shipments to start immedi-
ately and they would deñnitely be of-
fering growers an alternative for the
coming harvest.

"It's not a war on CBH," Mr Ley
said. "It's about reducing our costs,

about having an option for growers in

the Geraldton area. It is their choice
whether tbey will use this option."

The Eradu farmer, who believes
this historic venture will save growers
about $10 a tonnE said CBH had
been talking for years about reward-
ing glower loyalty but he was yel to
see any evidence ofthis.

1VAGG chairman Doug Clarke
said their motivation was also about
introducing competition at ports in
an effort to cut supply chain costs,

But CBH has previouslycautioned
its grower-shareholders to consider
the consequenees and has questioned
the motivations.

New chief exscutive Andy Crane
said it was important growers under-
stood the signihcance of diverting
grain outside the CBH system.

"Are they trying to bring down
charges or CBH?" Dr Crane said.

CBH has indicated that if it lost
signihcant volume, the way it did
business would have to change dra-
rnatically. As a result. lhe services all
farmers had come to take for granted
may no longer be there.

The Pastoraliss and Graziers As-
sociation has also encouraged the ex-
port of bulk grain through the pro-
posed James Point port and Mr
O'Brien also has said he would like to
see vessels alon gside the privately-op-
erated facilities within two years,
branding it as "a disgrace" construc-
tion had not started.

"We are nine years on from the ini-
tial announcement a private comPa-
ny wished to invest in improving
common user port space, whicb
would in turn improve the WA econo-
my," he said.

"It is my aim as Transport Minister
to ensure WA has all the port facil-
ities it needs for the 2lst century."
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scace's econornic prospericy:"
I¡ a søremenr ¡o F,znn Weekþ after che meeting,

Mr O'B¡ien said rhe Srace Govemruenr rvas always
inærested in iniriatives dcsigncd ro incrod¡.rce conr-
petirion and flexibilicy into dre lt(/.{ rranspon s€c-

EOr.

He said an¡hing chat increased conr¡:ecirion
and drove down coocs for grorvers, and ukimaceþ
consumers, had suppon.

'The Governmenr loola forward ro working
with any group rhar holds d¡is æ dreir airo," he

said.
'Grain industry ocporc¡ generâre n¡ore dran $4

billion, and after allowing for che economic ruulri-
plicr effecc probabþ delivcr a¡ound $10b in eco-
nomic acriviry, incomes and profirs for rùlA.

"The bacde ovei' deregularion of grain madcct-
ing and handling has been a long one, bur now ir
is o¿er and rve all look forward ro indusrry oking
advancage of it to improve ia orvn economic per-
for¡nanct in a com¡xtirive rvorld.

"I, and rhe Governmenr,look forward co seeing
conrpetirion broughr inro rhe grain handLing
industry as ir evolves in rÏe nerv deregulared era."

IVL O'Brien said rhe Scare Governnrenr also
concinucd to work closcly wirh the Federal
Governmenr and indusny rò decernrine che besr
level ofappropria(e supporc for upgrades co VA!
grain rail freighr nerworlc

"The Federal Governnrenr is urrderr.eking a
shorc-term reviervof the amou¡r of fulrheL' invesc-

menr required for rhe neovork,' he said.
we are suPPoEtve ot

ward ro making lurdrer
"\Øe are ive of chis review and look for-

in due
toyt'i. 

"o,.r'menc 
is rvorking ro lift sundards

and improve rhe overall ¡rerwork because rve havc
confidence in rhe long-cern: fucu¡e of rhe gain
indusrry','

Mr [æy *rid the grorver groups we¡e only inre¡,
es¡ed in drÍving dorvn costs rturr had hecome
un¡easonable,

"Ar rhe end of the day ir will be a conrnrercial
decision, Thact rhe only mocir"arion ro whar we
are doing," he said.

"Ve have rried allcing ro diferenr CBH direc-
rors for rhe pasr couple ofyea.rs buc ro no avail,

"The onlv way norv is co ake our busine¡s else-
where or creare ir, if chey ent accomnrodare our
reques$,

"Therei norhingstopping u from doing this, if
rhe numbers suck up."

Mr [¡y and Mr Clarke rvould noc name rhe
grain markerers involved in rhe. negoriarions, fear-
ing cheir exposu¡e could aco'act possible reuibu-
rion from CBH.

The co-opcracive held a rcvicw meecing lasr

rveek widr growers ro analyse is performance in
rhe 2008-09 harvesr, rhe firsc under deregulacìon
of bulk whear e:iporrs and rhe CBH sroLage and

V Coniinued on poge l0

WA Govt support for new gra¡n loaders
By COLIN BETTLES

TRANSPORT lvfinisrer Simon O'B¡ien is
encouraging conrpecidon for grain groweis who
1vânr ro expoÉ cheir produce ouaide ofrhe CBH
scor,age and handling neuork

The suppon comcs af¡er À{r O'Brþn rner wi¡h
several IfA Grain Group (\øÂGG) menrbers and
unnaared grain expotter r€ptesenracir¿es lasr week.

Geraldron and Albany porr zone growers tsed
rhe meering co diruss rheirongoingpush ro inuo-
duce con:peririon for bulk oiporc grain loÂding ar
\ØA gorts,

Ar rhe meering IØAGG chrirn:¡¡r Doug Ctarlte
showed lt{r O'Brie¡r rhe cosreftìciencies ¡trat could
be achieved ifthe deal wenc ahead.

Gereldron grorver Bruce lry showed Mr
O'Brien a presencrrion ofa successful ship loading
¡rialat rhe Gerald¡on porc rhar was conducæd rhe
grevious day.

The Geraldron ri¡l rvas anended by Ausualian

Quarantine and Inspecdon Service (AQIS) offi-
cials.

A worlahog will be held in dre nert ferv rvecks
rvirh grorves and scevedoles (o assess odrer grain
handüng logiscia,

In lvfarch, Fan lYreehþ reporred th¿c the rwo
grcwer groupo mer wirh reprcsenrarives from ship-
ping gianr Pacrick.

The group are looking to reduce srorage cosrs
and now awairing úre ourcome of a fersibiliry
srudy inco rhe viabitiry ofloading gnrin ac differenr
pora inclrrding Esgerance, Albany and Geraldcon,

The Geraldron deal could requireapproval Éom
the Environmenc Prorecrion Audroriry and Mr
(J'B¡ien becaur rhe porr is Governmenc owned,

Groups nrembcrc said che qial was a success d'rar

showed grain could be easiþ shipped Êom rhe
pon inrnrediarel.v,

They also h¡d no issue wirh che porencial cosrs

invohed and moo¡ed rtrar ships could porenrialþ
be loaded with grain for expon rhis ha¡vesr.

However, a porendal dilemma could evolve
from CBHi lreacmenc of any the porencial grain
exporre$ rhac could be invotved ln ihe ¿eat, 

-
Grain nra¡'keters would nor comnrenr.
They are u¡rdersrood ro be fearfil ofspeaking

ouc in case they go ro rhe bortom of CBHt shíp-
ping and grain uarrporcarion liscs, and poændalþ
loæ cusromers due to any <lelale,

tr{r ClaÈe said føAGG's'.lriu" .o inrrodure
conrperirion ar'WA pora had risen in an efforc ro
reduce supply chain coss and rerum more dollars
co growers,

He crid dre.industr¡,i concerr about rail and
road rranspon was alsö raised at lasr week's n:eec-

rng.
"The lrfinisær rvas encouraged by rhe rÂnge of

rhinking conring fronr indusrry on wats ro
inrprove the grain wmspolr msk and make berær
use of our infrascrucrure, including our pors," Mr
Clarke srid.

"Keeping our fa¡mers cosc conrperirive in rhe
internadonal matker place is parantount ro our
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D Triol loodíng ot the Geroldion port losl week

Ä Continued {rom poge 9

handting inidative Grain Express'

A¡other revierv n:eering will be

held rvirh grower grouPs and fa¡n
consulrants nexc nronth'

Grort'ers have also been senr a com-
prehensive suwey tequesring their
direct feedback on all aspecrs of the

co-ooerarive's perfomrance læc ha¡-
vesr,' including' srorage and handling
cosc and services'

A reporr on the ¡evierv is exPeced
to make ¡ecommcndacions on storâge

and handling charges.

A CBH spokesperson sairl cheY

wc¡c aware of the push to shiP grain

outside rhe CBH henvork Éon: the

grower groups and continued to
encourage con]peÛEon.

"\(| ä tto,^"Ê"id of comPedtion

a¡rd rvill continue to rvo¡k hard to
meer ouf cttstomer end Srorveß' busi-

ness needs," the sPokesPerson said,

Pasroraliss and Graziers

Association (PGA) \We¡te¡n

Graingrorvers chairman Rick \üilson
said lie and his cornmimee rvould

keep a close eye on rhe grorver groups

looking to exporE gläln bv uilng
logistics ouuide of the CBH storage

and handling system.
He said if their attemPc wes suc'

cessful and they srarted loading ships

it could potentially ¡evoluctontse

srain scorage and handling in \ùi¡4.
- "At úre end of rlt daY ir has to bc

e commercial solucion, not a polidcal

one," he said.
"CBH dont have a legislaced

monopoly on storage and handling.
"\l'e are supponive ol an¡' eu¡-

comes that próvide a conrn:ercial

solurion but esendally it's nor the iob
of oolicical lobbv sroups like thePGA
co þt in 'ol"ed anä beconre a pl"1'er."

M¡ Cla¡ke has said several dnres

that srorage and haadling costs íìre

currendy growerí biggest on-famr

exp.nse.anã rhe bills needed to fall ¡o

O A lruck preporee lo unlood port of he kiol shipmenl losl week
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